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Extra Evening
Grocery Specials
Starting at 8 o'Clock, None Delivered

Fine Southern Eggs

and have our guarantee, a
strong chance to reduce the
high cost of living.

OA CENTS
£\j a Dozen

None Delivered
Limit 4 doz. to a customer

Fresh Roasted Coffee
Our popular Amber blend, £m^ 4
noted for its fine, rich, satis-•\u25a0•\u25a0 I
factory flavor, ground as you m m I gf%
want. Limit 4 lbs. to a eus- f' . j '

fiß
Corner tmiLdl)\*

The Peoples Store
EDWARD E. HORGAN, President.

YOU'LL FIND IT HERE

1 AT THE TACOMA f• «
There is no more famous big-

game sportsman in America today
than Paul J. Kainey, a young man
of wealth who conquered the
animals of the African Jungle.
The thrilling and educational pic-
tures taken on this trip will be
seen at the Tacoma for the last
time tonight and Sunday matinee
and night.

James Halleck Reid's powerful
drama, "The Confession," will be

the offering at the Tacoma thea-
ter Tuesday and Wednesday.

The story is deep and complex.

Mort H. Singer has arranged to
have his popular Berlin operatta,
"A Modern Eve," presented at
the Tacoma theater Sunday, Jan.
26. Musicall, "A Modern Eve"
is said to be superior to most
comedies.

AT THE PRINCESS• «
For the first time in the 51

weeks of its engagement in Taco-
ma, the Princess Stock company
will offer a "costume" play, or
romantic drama, to its patrons.
Beginning with the usual bargain
matinee tomorrow, "Beverly of
Graustark" will occupy the stage
at this playhouse for a week.

The Ladies' Aid society of the
Central M. E. church will meet at
home of Mrs. A. A. Kelly, 2105
South X street, Wednesday, Janu-
ary 22. Mrs. Timlin will help
serve.

fused to allow the Whatcom
County Railway & Light company
to boost its minimum rate from
50 cents to $1.

William Praclit wrote love
letters to all (ho pretty girls
in Walla Walla and now he
is in jail.

Everybody has read George
Harr McCutcheon's pretty love
romance, and since its dramatiza-
tion it has held a higTi place in
popular favor along with "When
Knighthood Was in Flower."

The story concerns the adven-
tures of Miss Beverly C'alhoune, a
pretty American girl, who goes
abroad to visit Princess Yetive of
(Jraustark. Miss Calhoun's expe-
riences are exciting and involve a
pretty romance with a young
prince, who is fighting to regain
his throne. The American girl be-
comes mixed up in the intrigues
of court in lending assistance to
her friend, the princess.

Miss Florence Bell will be seen
as Beverly Calhoun. Leo IJnd-
hard will be opposite her in the
role of the prince. There will be
several new faces, among whom
will be Loring Kelly, a former lo-
cal stock favorite.

AT THE EMPRESS
Fern chapter, Eastern Star,

will give a dancing party in the
Masonic temple Friday evening,
January 24. Mrs. Geo. M. Lee is
chairman of the committee.

FURNITURE GOING EAST?
Our car almost ready. Reduced

rates. Northwest Forwarding Co.,
1722 Pacific aye. Phone Main
937. "Advertisement."

In the state capitol land grant,
Washington still has 115,432
acres of timber land, worth $5,-
--263,519.

$;<J><§>^><S><§><§'<s><e><3><§><s><§>'? > *$><?>

4> While Secretary of State <$>
<*\u25a0 Howell was dancing at the \u2666

<S> Inaugural ball thieves broke <$>
$> into his house and took $150 •

worth of cut glass and other 3>
valuables. \u2666

4> <i>

Interest on state funds lying in
the banks amounted to $41,526.

James J. Corbett, former heavy-
weight champion of the world,
actor and all-around favorite, will
be the headline attraction at the
Empress beginning Monday after-
noon. It has been five years
since Corbett made his appear-
ance in Taeoma. He has many
friends In this city who have
known him since his early days on
the Pacific coast. In his act, Cor-
bett will offer pert sayings and
anecdotes of his remarkable ca-
reer.

Ruberold and Universal Roofing
$1.40 sq. up. Get samples. Ew-
ing's Hardware, 1111 So C.

"Advertisement."

H. S. McVane and A. R. Palmer
\u25a0were painting a bridge when the
sealffold collapsed and they
drowned in the Cowlitz river.

Taeoma firemen will give their
annual ball St. Valentine night,
February 14, at the Armory.

Box car robbers are having
picnic at Ellensburg.

George F. Russell, post-
master at Seattle, has been
reappointed by Taft, but It
has to go through the senate.

Public service commission re-

EAT AT

RYDERS
108 So. 12th st.

Open from 7 to 7.

BUY YOUR GOOD
Wines and Liquors

AT DRUMMS'
1306 C at. Main 1773.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. IS.
—Appropriation of $2,000,000
for Uncle Sam's exhibit at the
San Francisco exposition in 1915
was considered today by the
house expositions committee.
Representative Rodenburg of Illi-
nois, who introduced the bill ap-
propriating this amount, will urge
favorable action.

A gymnastic act is that of Les
Jardye.

Grant Gardner will appear as
a black-face comedian and musi-
cian. George Palmer Moore and
Florence Ulliott will present their
sketch, "A Matrimonial Substi-
tute."

W. B. Foster, Milwaukee su-
perintendent here, has been pro-
moted to assistant general super-
intendent of all lines west of
Idaho, with offices at Seattle.

About furs. See Mueller, 921
South C. "Advertisement."

Miss Dona Hell Elder gave »
monologue recital of the story
of "Mr. Opp" in the Christian
church lecture course lust night,
winning high commendation from
the large audience.

Frank Pierce and Alice Mazee
are entertainers who have a num-
ber of new specialties.

Campbell and McDonald will
present a singing novelty.

ATTHE PANTAGES

Passing under the 26th street
bridge, the afm of a Northern Pa-
cific wrecking train was slightly
damaged.

New shipment Milwaukee Sau-
sage now in. Dnrnwuld's, 313 1 tth

"Advertisement."

Fire has destroyed the $2,000
residence at 3538 South G street.

W. J. Kelley has been convict-
ed of burglarizing the Pawcett
hotel. He stole a bottle of whisky
and the trousers of John Sweeney.

Perfect fitted glaxses $1.50 up.
Pfaff, Jeweler and Optician, 1147
C st. "Advertisement I.'

REACH AGREEMENT
iComralssloners and attorneys

for King and Pierce counties at
the Commercial club here yester-
day agreed on a bill to be pre-
sented to the legislature to per-
mit counties joining with each
other in the control and improve-
ment of rivers and waterways
where both counties can agree as
to what is to be done. This will
enable King county to join with
Pierce and help pay for taking
care of the waters of the Stuex
river which King county has di-
verted into the Puyallup.

Perhaps no controversy in his-
tory has excited greater interest
than that concerning the discovery
of the North Pole. Dr. Frederick
A. Cook's side of the story will
be related at the Pantages thea-
ter next week by the explorer
himself. He will carry his audi-
ences along with him on his ex-

Wonder what upset your stom-
ach—which portion of the food
did the damage—do you? Well,
don't bother. If your stomach is
In a revolt; if sour, gassy and up-
set, and what you Just ate has
fermented into stubborn lumps;
your head dizzy and aches; belch
Kases and acids and eructate un-
digested food; breath foul, tongue
coated—just take a little Diapep-
sin and in five minutes you will
wonder what became of the indi-
gestion and distress.

Millions of men and women to-
day know that it la needless to
have a bad stomach. A little Dia-

THE TACOUtA TIMES

THEATRICAL

Rnby Rhino, as seen in the Rainey pictures at the Tacoma
theater tonight and Sunday matinee and night.

<S><s> <!><s><s><S><s>s><s><s>.s><§..3>3><»
<s> <$>
«> THEATRICAL «>
<§> <£
\u25a0$> Tacoma — Tonight and <$>
\u2666 Sunday matinee and even- •$>
\u2666 ing, motion pictures of "An^

\u2666 African Lion Hunt." Tues- 4>
*> day and Wednesday, "The <$>
<?> Confession," drama. Sun- <$>
<J> day, January 26, "A Modern <$>
-$> Eve." Coming, "The Roee \u2666
<$• Maid." $>
<& $>
<$> Princess — Tonight, "In \u2666
<S> Mizzoura." All next week, <$>
\u2666 with matinees Sunday, Wed- <*>
<$> nesday and Saturday, "Bey- <$>
\u2666 erly of Graustark," by the <$>
<$> Princess Players, Stock. \u2666
<$> <S>

\u25a0$> Empress—James J. Cor- <?
\u2666 bett and other vaudeville <$>

\u2666 acts, all next week begin- <$>
<$> ning Monday. <§>

«\u25ba <!>
<*> Pantages—Dr. Frederick <s>
\u2666 A. Cook, Arctic explorer, <$>
\u2666 and other vaudeville acts, all <$
•*> week beginning Monday. <f
<$> <&
•^'*-'S'<J><s><&<J><S>^>^<g><s)<g><S><^<ti

VI,
(Copyright, 191?, by Herbert

Quick.)

It Is the clover-plant and its
brethren the peas, beans, alfal-
fas and the like, that will save
the Passengers on the good ship
Earth, from being obliged to go
crusading in search of soils pro-
vided with nitrogen. We con-
sidered that in "our last." Let
us now see about potassium.

I am in these articles trying to
look at some of the larger prob-
lems of the world as concretely
as possible. We are all in tne
same boat —that must not be ror-
gotten. We are Passengers on a
huge ship driving through space
as one of Zeppelin's airships
drive through air, save that we
know not what guides us, and
that we spin like a curved base-
ball, and whirl round and round
the sun from which, by wireless
transmission over the ninety-flve
millions of miles of space whicn
separates us from our planetary
"control," we get our light, heat
and power.

\u25a0\Ve are all in the same boat.
We did not make the boat —we ourselves are made from the
dust on the planking of her decks.
We are divided up into nations,
clans, tribes, classes, and races;
but we are all tenants of the
decks of the ship Earth. Looked
at as an original question, wliat
are our rights and what our
duties to our fellow Passengers,
and the great property—for the
Ship is really our property—
Which our children must be made
of, and live upon?

We have learned that as ani-
mals we must live either on
plants, or on other anima?s
which have been made of plants—l^Lapts which break out in a
greetf rash all over the decks or
the old boat. And that there are
10 things which must De round
in any soil before that soil can
nourish plants—every one of the
10; .carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
phosphorus, potassium, nitrogen,
sulphur, calcium, iron and mag-
nesium. Of these there are only
three or four that need give ns
any' uneasiness—nitrogen, phos-
pftprus, and potassium—and pron-
aWy sulphur. Not that these are
aufr afore necessary than tne
other six or seven, but that they
are'the oneß that are scarce, ana
the using up of whicn would put.
an «nd? to the human race by put-
ting an end to vegetation.

We have seen that there was
once a scare for fear that me
nitrogen would soon be exhaust-
ed; and that we discovered that
the bacteria on the roots of cer-

Scene from "The Confession,"
at the Titriniiii Tuesday and Wed-
nesday.

ploration tour, and, incidentally,
will have a few things to say re-
garding the attack on him by
Commander Peary and others.

Dr. Cook illustrates his story
with interesting photographs and
charts. "If Peary is not the
meanest coward in the world,"
says Dr. Cook," let him explain
the bribe of $15,000 he gave Bar-
rill to declare I did not climb Ml
McKinley." Dr. Cook promises to
thoroughly explain his Mt. McKin-
ley exploration.

There are five other acts on the
bill with Dr. Cook. The Russian
troupe of singers and whirlwind
dancers; Tudor Cameron and
Johnny O'Connor In a comedy
sketch, "Hired and Fired"; Cliff
Dean and company in "A Bur-
glar's Nerve"; Elina Gardner,
child mimic, and the Murdo Trio,
comedy acrobats.

Walter Portman, aged 15
years, 1906 Jefferson avenue, is
suffering today from a broken leg
sustained in coasting.

STOICH SICK, SOUR, UPSET AND
FULL OF GAS? PAPE'S DIAPEPSIM

The traveling salesmen broke
all records at the food show last
night. The attendance was the
largest this week, and the show
was lively from the time they got
there until it closed.

This afternoon is special chil-
dren's day, and tonight the union
workers of the city will hold
sway.

There will be more silver cups
for the handsome babies. Yester-
day the prizes went to the fol-
lowing:

Heauty: Ist, Mary Barbara,
age 2 2 months, daughter of Mr.

In five minutes! Time it! AllIndigestion, Heartburn
and Dyspepsia gone and your stomach feels fine.

pepsin occasionally keeps the
stomach regulated and they eat
their favorite foods without fear.

If your stomach doesn't take
care of your liberal limitwithout
rebellion; if your food la a dam-
age instead of a help, remember
the quickest, surest, most harm-
less relief is Pape's Diapepsin
which costs only fiftycents for a
large case at drug stores. It's
truly wonderful—it digests food
and sets things straight, so gently
and easily that it is astonishing.
Please don't go on and on with
a weak, disordered Btommch; It's
unnecessary.

RICH IN
JEWELRY

Arthur Newman and J. Murray
are being held today by the po-
lice to explain more fully how
they canm to be possessed of a
dozpn gold rings, 10 fraternal
charms, and two gold watches,
whi< h Detective Huekaba and
Fackler declare these men were
trying to pawn when arrested.

The pojice are of the belief
that the man secured these arti-
cles of jewelry by burglarizing
a store in Garfield, Wn., Decem-
ber 30.

ANOTHER PAIR
ROBS TACOMAN

i A. Johnson, 2504 South Taco-
ma' avenue, was held up and
jobbed of $5 and a watch Friday
nialu by two masked men, be-
lieved by the police to be the
same

i
pair who Thursday night

robbed the S. & M. liquor store.
The 'Johnson robbery occurred at
25tn" street and Tacoma avenue.
I (0.,cH., \u25a0

\u25a0

*::.»un VITAIiSTATISTICS |
»—I •»<%Cil^ Fun« • \u25a0 - ' >.

\u25a0

Goes, l'rnliin ll.—Monday at 2 p.
m. from Mellinßer'B.

ll«Tt«n, Ferdinand N.-^Today at 2
p. ere. from Mellinger's. Inter-

! ment, Taeoma cemetery.
Jaculmun, Cbnrlrn— at 4 p. m.

from HoHka-Buckley-Klng's. Re-
mains will be sent to Waterford,

\u25a0 Win. ' .
•iMinl.iK. Jonrph—Today at 1:.10 p.

m. from lluska-Buclcley-KlnK'a'.
" Entombment, Tacoma mausoleum.

Rich Hair
Long, thick, heavy hair. Want his kind?
Ayer's Hair Vigor promotes ' growth.
'Does not color the hair. ... *:*>•,:..
A*Your Doctor. tSMUTfe

?'on Board the Good Ship Earth" =%1 r Quick
Shall We Starve for Potash?

tain plants of the clover tribe are
taking it from the air all tbe
time when, given a cnance, and
storing it in the soli. So tbat
scare ended.

est land in the world." This t*
always said, and in a way it Is
true. The land of swamps is
usually rich in nitrogen, in phos-
phorus, and most other plant
foods. But watch a cornfield in
a drained swamp, and you will
often see the corn turn yellow In
July, and you will note a failure
of yield. This spot is not helping
to feed the Passengers. The thing
it lacks Is potassium, so, as we
drain our swamps, and as we ex-
haust the potash from otner
lands, we shall need to put on
the fields untold tons or It. And
we do now buy it by the millions
of pounds.

Let us now look Into the hold
of the Ship and see how we are
supplied with potassium.

But first, what is potassium?
It is the element which gives its
name to potash—wulch anyone
may make from the lye of wood
ashes. It is found in the ashes
of any field crop, when the plant
Is burned. It is plain, men, if it
is a part of every one of these
I lants, that It must exist where
the plant can reach It, or no crop
can grow. Potassium is not round
in the air as is nitrogen—so it
must be obtained from the soil.

In the grain of a hundred-
bushel crop of corn, there are 19
pounds of potassium. An aver-
age soil contains enough at this
rate to make 2 500 crops. No
need to worry then? Well, 18 It
any less .serious for the race to
end for lack of food in 2500
years, than in one hundred? Or
be sent crusading and slaying
after new lands in the year -V
D. 10,000 rather than A. I>. 2000?
If we are wasting what the Pas-
sengers must some day need, does
it make any real difference thai
we shall not be present to wit-
ness their sufferings? It does
not seem so to me. I think we
should be as alive to suffering In
Europe or Asia today, as if it
were in the next room; and as
solicitous for the happiness or
the world's Passengers a thou-
sand years hence, as next WMk.
Especially as our acts make Tor
or against that happiness.

There are many lands even
now which need potassium. We
import millions of dollars of ;t
annually. As "kainif and in
other forms it is a very important
article of commerce.

Whence conies it? Nitrogen,
we recall, comes mostly from
Chile, and tho nitrate beds with
which Colonel North the Nitrate
King dreamed of ruling the
world in that dreadful day wTien
the world should crawl to him
on its belly for nitrogen—that
great and awful day of the Lord.

Is there a Potash King, then?
Yes, and no. If there is one, ne
is Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany.
The great potasßium beds of tbe
world are la his realm. It lies
there, in beds 5000 feet deep—
enough for the world for thou-
sands of years, if there were no
other place from which to get it.
There are no sucn beds known
elsewhere.

The lands which need It most,
are not yet under cultivation to
anything like the extent which
the future will require. As trie
Passengers on the good ship
Earth multiply and need land,
Instead of swarming out against
other peoples, they will, let us
hope, draw off the water from
tho lands that are only just guo-
merged and reclaim them. In
other words, we shall dra:n
swamps.

By doing this, we may dry up
additional deck room In the
United States so as to add to our
habitable heritage and area as
big as the three states of Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois—about 7C,-
--000,000 acres.

We often say of a swamp:
"Drain it and it will be the rlcli-

Hut the Kniser dreams no such
dream as that of Colonel North;
for he knows that we can g'-t
potash elsewhere. Not so cheap-
ly, nor in such accessible nUMM.
but we can get it. There are
plenty of rocks that contain from
C to 8 per cent of potassium—we
may be able to grind them and
extract their potassium and put
it on the land.

SALESMEN BREAK ALL
RECORDS AT FOOD SHOW

and Mrs. Leonard Ellis, 170!)
South 9th street; 2d, Richard,
age two years, son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. L. Poole, 3323 South 7th
street; 3d, J. Gordon, age two
years, three months, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. Gillespie, 1912
Xorth Anderson street; 4th, beau-
ty and smallest, Michael, age three
months, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
O'Uiien, 3902 South J. Fat: Ist,
Anita, age seven months, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Spru-
guer, 1218% South Tacoma; 2d,
Ruth Louise, age 11 months,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Gilbert, Harbor Heights.

BANQUET TONIGHT
A number of Tacomans inter-

ested in the red cedar manufac-
turing business will go to Seattle
to attend a banquet tonight of
the red cedar manufacturers.
Frank B. Cole of this city will be
toastmaster. C. A. Pratt of this
city and Hon. J. A. Falconer of
Everett willbe among the speak-
ers.

"77"
FOR

GRIP&COLDS
Don't wait till your bones be-

gin to ache, take "Seventy-sev-
en" at the first feeling of lassi-
tude and escape the Grip.

Delay means much suffering.
Influenza, Catarrh, pains and
soreness of the Head, Ua<\k and
Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, Gen-
eral Prostration, Fever and ach-
ing bones, and may take longer
to break up.

It pays to keep "Seventy-sev-
en" handy, it is a small vial of
pleasant pellets, fits the vest
pocket. At your Druggist, 25c or
mailed.

Humphreys' Homeo. Medicine Co.,
156 William street, New York.

"Advertisement."

EMPRESS
NICK'S IMH I I II

SKATING
GIRLS

S—Other Big S. & C. Acts—s

Hl« 111 IXTOI>AY

ALICE TEDDY
Mclnotte I^anole Troupn

fI—OTHKR FEATURES—S

Saturday, Jan. 18,1913.

And did you ever run over
the California coast to Santa
Catalina Island for an outing?
If so, did you notice the great
Melds of a water plant called
"kelp" that grown in huse beds
all along that coast? Well, the
Department of Agriculture has
discovered that we have in this
weed a possible source of potash,
to the value of $40,000,000 &
year, if we choose to extract it.
And out of the weed, too, would
come by-products like iodine,
rdiie, shellac and paper. Proba-
bly these things will In part or
in whole pay for the work, and
the potash may be clear gain,
lun't it fine to discover so much
food of which we were unaware
In the Bea? For potHssium is
food, remember—when the crops
have worked it up for ua. The
(ieoloßical Survey, too, have re-
cently found small deposits of
potash in the government do-
main-—enoagh for 30 years.

The German potash princes,
and the German government have
been a little stingy about their
potash, lately. We have had a
fuss with them about it. And I
don't blame them for looking
closely after so important a mat-
ter. But I'd like to see our gov-
ernment develop our potash in-
diiKtry by opening up our mIBM
and sottin,;; up works to make
potash out of kelp —for the bene-
fit of the human race, whose
very flesh must lie made (if t!ie
shiploads of potash come from
the kelp of California to the bun-
pry lands of the Ka.st through
the Panama canal, from those
,:overnment works.

See Momliiy'N Times for «n-
--nouiict ii'ent <if tlie next nuicle In
Iliis Kreat series.

F%**\ftea£thZ Jake
/ do not take

Substitutes or Imitations
GctthcWell Known LJf^DI EAI/^C

Round Package llvRklvlil;9
S§l§ MALTED MILK
Fill•I • Ili^^^i Made in the largest, best
Jlkf43q2u£l equipped and sanitary Malted
jfTgjl^JJlJBI Milkplant in the world
)T /fxg&\^^' We d° not make' 'milkproducts'

/V (J^y >*l Skim Milk, Condensed Milk,
f*^W^g^^j «\u25a0\u25a0« «he Original-Genuine
VtaS? */ HORLICK'S MALTED MILK
"i,T^ <^-1 jt» Made from pure, .full-cream milk
tr^lzS^S ond the extract of Belect malted train,c°oi"no_oTm'ilk Btfl^ reduced to powder form, soluble in
W.^ >""-'°— (0 water. The Food-drink for All Ages,

>C<gL^"^gy B^ASK FOR "HORUCK'S"—-"""^ Used all over the Globe
The most economical and nourishing light lunch.

oty&meix, <$edaJ%utifain

Tonight and Sunday Matinee and Night
TIIKMARVELOUS MOTION riCTUItKS OF

PAUL J. RAINEY'S AFRICAN HUNT
A Two-Hour I'erfunnniu'e Oraphlrally l»«>siiibcil by Lecturer.

Prices: l!sc and 50c.

Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan. 21-22
The New- Successful Play

The Confession'
By James Halleck Reid

A Modern Play of Power and Truth.
Prices: .2.V to si..-><>. Scat Kale Monday.

Sunday, Jan. 26
Martin Reck and Mort 11. Sinner Present the Brilliant Berlin

Musical Comedy
"A MODERN EVE"

A HIT I'HOM TIIK (. \l!l>l V OF KDEN
WONDROUS lIKAUTY CHOItUS .

\ The World is singing its songs.
Prices: 50c to %I\u25a0\u25a0')<). Seat Hale Saturday.

\u25a0 - ,

Princess Theater
Home of High Class Stock

BEGINNING WITH MATINEE SUNDAY }j
, C. li. RICHAUDS I'HI SIMS I Hi; PItINCKSS STOCK \u25a0%*

V;.,v: :- COMPANY IN
• McCutclieon's Charming Romance .-^,;

'Beverly of Graustark'
Staged Under the Direction of Wm. H. Dills

Bargain Matinees Sunday, Wednesday and 3
-\u25a0 • Saturday

PRICKS —20c, 80c and BOc. ItarKain Matinees loc and 23c.
' -.. \u25a0- " • PHONE MAIN7760. \u25a0?%:!&?&$&&&


